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A - INTRODUCTION
Acknowledgements
Thank you to <ADMIN team> and the teaching staff at <NAME_School> for their unwavering
devotion and professionalism to collaboratively exploring the teaching and learning of
Mathematics with their students through cycles of inquiry.
This report reviews and examines year-long reflections (2017-18) made by teachers, as they
studied and incorporated computational strategies for student learning into their pedagogical
practice, monitored the learning process for their focus students, shared their students’
learning with school team members, and collectively set directions and implemented next
steps to improve their students’ learning. Interpretations of teacher reflections and
recommendations have been provided to help spur questions and conversations about wholeschool improvement through professional learning.
I am thankful and grateful to the administrative team and teaching staff to have had the
opportunity to provide consultation on the stages of their cycles of inquiry, examine student
data and teacher monitoring, and to offer advice on potential, next steps for improvement.
In appreciation,
Chris Stewart
Chris Stewart
Learning Partner K-12, Upper Canada DSB
Educational Consultant, Flipping the FocusTM
Contact: flippingthefocus@gmail.com

SIPSA – Directional Statements
As of the Fall Term (School Improvement Plan for Student Achievement (SIPSA), Cycle 1)
and following a needs assessment, the following if-then statement was used to guide teacher,
collaborative inquiry and student learning:

If students use learning goals and success criteria to answer multiple choice questions, in all
strands of mathematics, then student success will improve.
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Although the Fall Term is not the chosen focus for this report, some pertinent details are
provided for contextual purposes:


As of the most recent administration of EQAO, teachers noted that students were
persisting with showing work for multiple-choice items.



Although improvements in multiple-choice responses were noted anecdotally during
the course of Cycle 1, examination of monitoring plans showed an inconsistency: the
documentation and analysis of student learning, generally, did not clarify what teaching
moves had an impact and why. This was consistent across all student profiles (i.e.,

focus students).


Based on consultation with school administration and examination of Cycle 1
monitoring plans, it was proposed that the subsequent cycles aim to continue with
teaching strategies for solving problems (getting to depth) but to better address
communication to and amongst staff the goals and success criteria for monitoring
student learning (i.e., through computational strategies; getting to spread).

Both winter (Cycle 2) and spring (Cycle 3) Terms used the following directional statement to
guide teacher, collaborative inquiry and student learning:

If we intentionally teach computational strategies to our students, wherein students identify
and use multiple strategies during computational thinking, then students will use an efficient
strategy.
The remainder of this report focuses on the teaching and learning outcomes for this current,
Spring cycle, as well as teachers’ year-long reflections (i.e., a summary of monitoring for
Focus Students—September to May), instructional moves, and considerations for impact on
student learning). “Focus Students” (i.e., profiles) are defined below.
Focus Student: Profile 1

Focus Student: Profile 2

Student of Mystery (performs
inconsistently)

Student with a Learning Disability
Profile

Focus Student: Profile 3
Student who performs
consistently at (or above)
standard (standard is Level 3)

Rationale: By tracking and monitoring the learning of students with Profiles 1, 2, and 3, educators
can better plan more targeted interventions to address the needs of all of their students. For this
collaborative inquiry into supporting student learning through Number Talks, 13 classrooms are
represented—each with three focus students (i.e., 1, 2 and 3).
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Computational Thinking: Background
Computational thinking is embedded throughout the Ontario curriculum (Edugains) and is
broadly characterized as an approach to problem solving—essentially, breaking a problem
down into its parts; working on these parts; and then re-constituting those parts to come up
with a solution.
The four, interdependent aspects of computational thinking include: decomposition, pattern
recognition, pattern generalization and abstraction, and algorithm design (What is

Computational Thinking? & Problem Solving: Introduction to Principles of Computation ).
i - Decomposition
Decomposition involves breaking down a
larger/complex problem into smaller

Source: Knowledge World

problems.


For operations on number,
students are learning to flexibly
break down expressions



To support developing students’
flexibility in operating on
numbers, teachers are using

Number Talks. Number talks,
typically, involve prompts that
invite students to share a variety of strategies for solving a problem. Key to the
success of Number Talks is a teacher’s facilitation of discourse in the classroom.
Suggested: Typical resources accessed for Number Talks include Sherry Parrish’s
series of Number Talks, Cathy Humphrey’s & Ruth Parker’s Making Number Talks

Matter, as well as Alex Lawson’s, What to Look For (p6).
i - Pattern Recognition
In relation to developing students’ number sense, pattern recognition relates to identifying
patterns in sets of numbers.
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Further to this, we can extend identifying patterns to groups of expressions.
o Take for example, the following string of numerical expressions
(see right; Mental Math Coach): We can see that in this Number

String, the statements in bold are helper expressions—expressions
that can be used to evaluate the third expression in the string: 47 +
23 = (47 + 20) + 3 or 47 + 23 = (47 + 3) + 20. The concept in
development is that of “adding on.”
o Recognize the interdependence between decomposition and
pattern recognition: 47 + 23 can be decomposed into 47 (largest
addend) + 20 + 3 (smaller addends). Students can then choose to
associate either of the smaller addends with 47, firstly, then add on using the
remaining small addend (more to come on this association in section iii). As
more and more “helper” expressions are leveraged for evaluating other
expressions, students can come to appreciate the patterning inherent within and
across various examples of number strings (more to come on this—
generalization—in section iii).

Some Typical Resources Accessed for Number Talks
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When teachers use number strings with
their students, they are typically shared
using explicit means of instruction (e.g.,
direct modeling, questioning, and guided
practice). There remains a strong
emphasis on math talk, as was described
in relation to the resources in section i
(p5), but teachers engage students to
identify and make connections between
expressions in the related expressions.



Suggested: A series of teaching resources
common to the use of number strings is
that of Cathy Fosnot’s Mini-lessons (pictured, right).



Since these strings are crafted in a particular manner—i.e., for uncovering one or two
key strategies for operating on numerical expressions—these types of exercises help
support students’ development of fluency, as opposed to flexibility (written about
earlier), where students are leveraging multiple strategies for providing a solution to
the same mathematical prompt.
o Further to this, fluency can be described as students making sense of
mathematics. It is important that students become both procedurally and
conceptually fluent—i.e., understanding both the “how” and the “why” to the
computations they’re performing (Developing Number Fluency - What, Why and

How).
iii - Pattern Generalization & Abstraction
It’s important to note that the four skills of computational thinking do not develop in isolation.
Some of this was highlighted in the previous sections.
This section relates to Pattern Generalization & Abstraction. Generalization & abstraction are
key skills/habits of mind for developing students’ algebraic reasoning skills.
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In Paying Attention to Algebraic Reasoning
(PAAR), this form of reasoning is defined, in part,
as “forming generalizations from experiences with
number and computation…generalizing
mathematical ideas and identifying mathematical
structures.” With respect to Number Talks and
Number Strings, teachers and their students are
working on generalizing arithmetic—a precursor to
the development of algebraic reasoning.
Source:

“Generalizing arithmetic is about moving beyond

Computational Thinking and the New Curriculum

calculations on specific numbers to thinking about

the underlying mathematical structure of arithmetic by identifying the patterns (PAAR)” [and
relationships] in arithmetic.
Take for instance the expression in the number string presented in section ii: 47 + 23.
This expression is equivalent to both (47 + 20) + 3, as well as (47 + 3) + 20. By thinking upon
several similar cases, students can move beyond calculation to examining the underlying
mathematical structure(s) within problems and begin to generalize their mathematical ideas.
In this case, the associative property of addition is being used—a property that students can
develop as a generalization.
Now that students are generalizing and being presented with a growing number of different
problems to solve, we’re entering into the realm of having to draw upon various strategies to
arrive at a solution: abstraction. Simply put, what aspects of a student’s growing knowledge
will they call upon to solve what they’re being presented (or are posing)? What properties,
models, representations, tools, strategies, and/or procedures might be necessary?
Consider the number string provided earlier (at right):


What might a student do, as opposed to evaluate, to represent their
understanding of 147 + 25?



What strategies might they leverage on the road to evaluating the
expression?
o Might they add on, compensate, work with 5s, make 10, split the
addends, skip by 10s, or use the standard algorithm?
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iv – Algorithm Design
In section iii, students might opt to use an algorithm—e.g., the standard algorithm for addition.
The Ontario Mathematics Curriculum, Grades 1 to 8, also encourages students to solve
problems using their own algorithms.

What is an algorithm?
“An algorithm is a set of instructions for the step-by-step solution of a problem as well as other
problems of a similar kind” (What is Computational Thinking?). For example, what algorithm
might you write to solve making a cup of tea? Might you be able to use abstraction to
preparing another hot beverage—say, a cup of coffee?
Mathematical algorithms are similar: performing the independent steps that allow for a
problem to be solved.
In the case of 147 + 25, the following algorithm for addition (amongst several) might be used
(Table 1):
Table 1—An Algorithm for Addition
147 + 25
(140 + 7) + (20 + 5)

Write out expression
Split each original addend into
friendlier (or landmark) numbers
Regroup the addends (associative

(140 + 20) + (7 + 5)

property); use understanding of place
value

160 + 12
160…skip 10…add on 2
172

Determine partial sums
Use a skip of 10 and add on 2
(splitting 12 into 10 + 2)
Write the sum

How else might you arrive at a sum of 172? What is your algorithm?
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B – REFLECTION ON NUMBER TALKS: YEARLONG MONITORING
Over the course of the year—i.e., during each cycle of inquiry—the school’s learning team
tracked the progress of their focus students using a specific monitoring tool.
The monitoring tool, featured in Appendix B, became a framework for guiding teachers’
inquiry into the use of number talks in their classrooms. Each use of the tool required
educators to list curriculum area(s)/define learning goal(s); document what students can
do/success criteria observed; intentional teacher “moves”; demonstration of student learning;
and provide documentation for the impact upon their students’ learning.
These tools were beneficial in guiding the school’s math learning team—each teacher was
able to share their focus students’ experiences and this documentation supported identifying
high-impact moves that were contributing to moving student learning forward.
Teachers’ engagement in monitoring, along with conversations and observations by teachers
about monitoring with school administration, was indispensable to informing the school’s
School Improvement Plan for Student Achievement (SIPSA).
In addition to documentation in the form of monitoring notes, having students’ work present
allowed team members to think more deeply upon their actions/impact upon student learning
and for reflecting forward into subsequent cycles of inquiry. As identified on p4, a close
examination of educator monitoring allowed for patterns to emerge in the actions taken to
meeting the goal defined by the Fall Cycle’s directional statement. Without such monitoring, a
transition to the current goal (re: computational thinking) may not have been possible or have
come about in a timely manner.
As it will appear later in the report, the successful use of monitoring by team members and
school staff, exemplary instructional leadership—both formal (Administrator) and informal
(School Math Learning Team), supportive staff, and positive school and classroom
environments have resulted in improvements across all student profiles, and in the majority of
objectives for Achieving Excellence—student engagement, equity, and achievement.
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Year-long Monitoring Reflection Tool
A new form—i.e., a simple consolidation of Fall, Winter, and Spring forms—was provided to
staff near the end of Cycle 3 (Spring Term) for teachers to conduct a reflection upon each of
their focus students’ journeys into becoming more fluent in their application of computational
strategies.
This tool is included in Appendix A of this report along with completed (coded; further details
to follow in Section C) teacher, year-long monitoring reflections in Appendix B.

Qualitative Descriptors for Student Learning & Teaching: Anticipating What to Look For in
Analyzing & Interpreting Teacher Monitoring
As drawn from the Ontario Curriculum, Growing Success (Assessment), school-level
improvement planning and monitoring guidelines, the following sample of actions—both
student and teacher—should be evident in the ongoing thinking and work towards positively
influencing student engagement and achievement in Mathematics (Table 2).
Table 2-Teaching & Learning: Anticipated Teacher/School Team & Student Actions
Teacher/Team

Student

Using exploratory tasks to determine baselines

Co-constructing learning goals & success

for student learning

criteria

-Teacher: Co-constructing learning goals &

Computational Thinking Skills

success criteria

-Decomposing, Recognizing Patterns,

-Team: Co-constructing improvement goals and

Generalizing, Designing Algorithms

if-then statements
Providing descriptive feedback to students

Using tools and representations to support
reasoning

Documenting student learning using

Developing knowledge of and using efficient

observations, conversations, and product

strategies

Monitoring student learning and teacher

Working in flexible groupings

interventions
Moderating student work

Self-assessing

-Teacher: Assessing student thinking and work

Providing descriptive feedback to peers

-Team: Assessing school team actions for
improvement
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-Teacher: Reflecting upon student interventions
-Team: Reflecting upon the assessment of
team’s impact on student learning
-Working in flexible groupings
-Teacher: Using exploratory task data (pre- and
post-) to assess students’ growth over a cycle of
inquiry
-Team: Using exploratory task data (pre- and
post-) to determine next steps

In Table 2, it is important to note the parity between similar actions (highlighted) and the
potential for student-teacher collaboration about learning through these actions—many of
these actions related to formative assessment practices described in Growing Success.

Qualitative Descriptors for Student Learning & Teaching: Analyzing & Interpreting Teacher
Monitoring
When examining teacher monitoring reflections for qualifying teacher and student actions, the
following themes emerged in relation to Achieving Excellence: Achievement (Fluency),
Engagement and Equity.
Qualitative descriptors, or codes, uncovered for observing these themes throughout teachers’
reflections are provided in Tables 3 (Focus Students), 4 (Teacher Instructional Moves), and 5
(Impact on Student Learning), below. Each of the themes and codes were conveyed and
drawn from teachers’ written reflections.
Table 3 -Themes & Codes for Analyzing & Interpreting Teacher Monitoring Reflections:

Focus Students
Themes
Achievement (Fluency)
Achievement (Proficiency)
Engagement
Equity

Codes
Number of Strategies Used ( < 2, 2, or > 2)
Chooses Efficient Strategies
-Confidence
-Participation
Use of Tools & Manipulatives
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Table 4 –Themes & Codes for Analyzing and Interpreting Teacher Monitoring Reflections:

Instructional Moves
Themes

Codes

Classroom
Achievement (Fluency)
Assessment (Formative)
Engagement
Equity

Number Talks & Engaging Tasks
Monitoring Student Learning
-Classroom Discourse (Math Talk)
-Use of Tools & Manipulatives
-Flexible Groupings

Professional Learning
Collaboration

Sharing Best Practice & Whole-School
Improvement

Table 5 – Themes & Codes for Analyzing and Interpreting Teacher Monitoring Reflections:

Impact on Student Learning
Themes
Achievement (Fluency)
Achievement (Proficiency)
Engagement
Equity

Codes
Uses Several Computational Strategies
Chooses Efficient Strategies
-Confident, Takes Risks & Expresses Ideas
-Engages in Mathematical Discussions
Uses Tools & Manipulatives

Sample Coding
To follow (p14) is a sample coding of the themes in a teacher’s monitoring (highlighting) for
each student of focus for three specific points in time: the ends of Cycles 1, 2 and 3 (Fall-pink,
Winter-blue, and Spring-orange). The codes were applied to each period—Fall, Winter, and
Spring.
Following coding, the frequency of each—Number of Strategies, Confidence, Participation,
and Use of Tools & Manipulatives were recorded (sample, p14). The complete set of records
can be found in Section C of this report—i.e., including data tables for teacher Instructional

Moves (Table 4) and Impact on Student Learning (Table 5).
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Sample Coding

Sample Frequency Chart
The following—Table A (also in Section C)—represents the frequency with which teachers
communicated each of the themes. The data presented is that for Focus Student: Profile 1
(Student of Mystery). A similar process was taken to produce data tables B through E—

Additional Codes for Focus Student: Profile 3, Teacher Recognition: Whole-Class, Teacher
Instructional Moves, and Impact on Student Learning, respectively.
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C – ANALYSIS & INTERPRETATION OF CODING
a) Student Profile - Focus Students
Table A — Year-long Reflection on Number Talks: Frequency of Theme Codes across Profiles

frequency of recognition into the final period.

related comments, there was significant recognition at the beginning of the year; decreasing to Mid-way; and sustained, low-

codes. Specifically, efficiency rose in recognition (Start to Mid-way) and was sustained (Mid-way to Final). As for strength-

“’Strength’ as a Qualifier for Number Sense.” A progression of recognition has been shown across this profile for these, two

comments. The comments are specific to Focus Student: Profile 3. These codes include “Chooses Efficient Strategies” and

Table B – This is an extension to Table A and has been included, as new codes were identified in teachers’ written

and has either been sustained or has grown (Mid-way to Final).

progression of recognition has been shown across all student profiles. In general, growth has occurred (Start to Mid-way)

Table A – Reports the frequency with which teachers recognized the specified codes with respect to student learning. A

Results of Analysis – Tables A & B
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Table B – Profile 3: Additional (NEW) Theme Codes for Achievement & Engagement

than two computational strategies (Mid-way to Final). Recognition of participation decreased from Mid-way to Final.

Confidence and Tools & Manipulatives (Mid-way to Final); and an increase in the number of students using more

In general, there was increased recognition for each of the codes (Start to Mid-way); sustained recognition for

Start, Mid-way and Final. In this context, focus student profiles are serving as proxy for whole-class representation.

Table C – For each of the focus student profiles indicated, cumulative frequencies were recorded for each period—

Results of Analysis – Table C
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b) Time of Year

Table C – Cumulative Frequency of Teacher Recognition: Whole-Class3 (Start, Mid-way, Final)
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c) Teacher Instructional Moves
Table D – Year-long Reflection on Number Talks: Frequency of Theme Codes for Teacher

Instructional Moves

Results of Analysis – Table D
Parallel to the student-centric codes from Tables A to C, Teacher Instructional Moves also
includes codes for Engagement (Discourse ~ Participation), Equity (Tools & Manipulatives),
and Achievement (Number Talks & Engaging Tasks ~ Computational Strategies).
Additionally, classroom-related codes uncovered in teachers’ reflective comments included
Flexible Groupings and Assessment (Formative: Monitoring Student Learning). The number
of “checks” (√) in each row indicates the number of teachers who have reflected the code in
their comments.
Note that two teachers chose to include comments with respect to collaboration as being a
teacher move to supporting student learning—that is, indicating their professional, learning
needs are dependent upon their students’ strengths and needs. These, two comments relate
to instructional moves shared by colleagues.
13 classrooms are represented in the teacher reflections analyzed.
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The guiding questions for this part of the Year-long Monitoring Reflection Tool (Appendix A)
are as follows: What instructional moves did you try this year and intend on re-visiting next

year? What new ones will you consider? What instructional moves have you heard about from
others that you will carry with you into your classroom? It’s important to note that teacher
comments, in general, did not indicate the difference between moves they tried; moves they
tried and will continue to use; and new ones that will be considered.

d) Impact on Student Learning
Table E – Year-long Reflection on Number Talks: Frequency of Theme Codes for Impact on

Student Learning

Results of Analysis – Table E
Similar to the student-centric codes from Tables A to C, Impact on Student Learning also
includes codes for Engagement (includes Confidence), Equity (Tools & Manipulatives), and
Achievement (Computational Strategies).
In addition to these, two teachers’ comments indicated that the impact of instruction resulted
in their focus students choosing and applying efficient strategies (i.e., proficiency) when
performing computations. The number of “checks” (√) in each row indicates the number of
teachers who have reflected the code in their comments.
13 classrooms are represented in the teacher reflections analyzed.
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D – LEARNING PARTNER’S REPORT: TAKEAWAYS
& RECOMMENDATIONS
Takeaways
Areas of Growth & Questions Raised
a) Students
Based on the analysis of teacher, year-long reflections (Tables A to C), the following are
some interpretations that can be made:
i.

Focus Students (Table A, p15) – Growth in several areas (“codes”) was recognized
as either increased or sustained. For Profile 1, there was an increase in recognition
of the number of strategies used (Start to Mid-way) and sustained recognition to the
Final period. For the same code, Profile 2 and 3 students continued to increase
their use of a variety of computational strategies. This recognition is consistent with
the theory of action for Cycles 2 and 3, below (highlighted).

If we intentionally teach computational strategies to our students, wherein students
identify and use multiple strategies during computational thinking, then students will
use an efficient strategy.
ii.

Profile 3 Students (Table B, p16) – Unique to Profile 3 students was the recognition
of using efficient strategies while performing computations. Alongside the
frequency of recognizing that more students were using multiple strategies in the
Final period, there were four occurrences recorded of Profile 3 students choosing
and using efficient strategies. This recognition is consistent, in part, with the final
portion of the theory of action, above (highlighted). In Table E (p18), a similar rate
of recognition was noted amongst teachers in how instructional moves impacted
student learning.

iii.

Teacher Instructional Moves (Table D, p18) – Consistent with the recognition that
more students are using a variety of computational strategies, teachers (11 of 13
classrooms) indicated, through their written comments, that the use of Number
Talks was a key instructional strategy for helping students build their flexibility and
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fluency working with number. This finding is also consistent with the first part of the
theory of action (highlighted).
Key Question(s):
Teacher


Why is “efficiency” specific to Profile 3 students?



What does efficiency mean in the context of a study on the use of Number Talks for
building students’ flexibility and fluency working with number?



How might proficiency be defined in this context and across all student profiles?

Student


From students’ perspectives, to what degree do students recognize their own
growth and contributions to others’ learning—i.e., engaged in self- and peerassessment and monitoring of their learning?

b) Teachers
With respect to the increased recognition of students using multiple, computational
strategies, the school’s learning team was able to meet the teacher-related aspect of their
theory of action: If we intentionally teach computational strategies to our students, wherein

students identify and use multiple strategies during computational thinking…
Amongst several factors required for school-level improvement, the team was able to
meet this aspect, in part, due to the depth of their collaborative inquiry (i.e., shifting their
theory of practice, based on their monitoring practices, and continuing to provide learning
experiences that supported students’ computational thinking). The team also experienced
success due to the clear communication and engagement with, amongst staff, the goals
and criteria for monitoring student learning (i.e., the spread of their collaborative inquiry).
In addition to collaboratively addressing both depth and spread to engaging with a
problem of practice, it was also noted how exemplary instructional leadership—both formal
(administrative team) and informal (school learning team)—worked continuously to
optimize learning for students. This was done, in part, through supporting embedded,
professional learning for staff and the team’s teachers.
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Recommendations
The following are recommendations drawn from the analysis and interpretation of teachers’
year-long reflections. They are being provided to help spur questions and conversations
about whole-school improvement through professional learning.
Learning Goals & Success Criteria for School Learning Teams
School learning teams might find this type of qualitative analysis helpful in further improving
both the how and what of their collaborative inquiries. Some sample success criteria might
include the following:

-Criteria Contributing to Achievement (Fluency)
I/We can…


track students' strategies across a continuum of proficiency for use of computational
strategies




know what proficiency looks and sounds like for student learning

contribute my/our tracking to, for example, a data wall to further foster professional
dialogue and discussion



establish with students and colleagues what constitutes an efficient strategy



support students in assessing their movement along a continuum of strategies (e.g.,
addition-subtraction, multiplication, and division) towards proficiency



assess the impact of moves related to growth in student learning by triangulating
my/our assessment to include observations, conversations, and products, accordingly

-Criteria Contributing to Student Equity & Engagement
I/We can…


encourage inspection of students' mistakes in class and track students' interaction with
mistakes during Number Talks



intentionally incorporate the use of tools (e.g., manipulatives) into teaching—both
lessons and student tasks


track students' use of tools and manipulatives and how students interact/use
these tools

-Other


I/We can examine our team's monitoring to identify themes in our study of student
profiles and use this information to help define trends and make recommendations for
moving our study forward
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Engaging in Qualitative Analysis of School Team Monitoring
School learning teams might find benefit in leveraging the support of a “critical friend” to
qualitatively analyze school team monitoring plans to inform cycles of inquiry—i.e., assessing
fidelity of a team’s monitoring to supporting their theory/ies of action. The feedback from a
critical friend can be combined with other data to completing a needs assessment at the
beginning of each school year and/or at specific times during the year. These data sources
can include report card data, standardized assessment data, perceptual data (e.g., student
voice, self-reported), teacher observations, demographic factors (including ethnic and
inclusion data), and/or distribution of student profiles.

Conclusion – Setting Direction for 2018-19 Cycles of Inquiry
Overall, students across all profiles are improving in their recognition and use of a variety of
computational strategies. This improvement also correlates with increased recognition of
confidence and the use of tools & manipulatives (Table C, p17). As far as an “Implementation
Curve” (Figure 1, below) is concerned for school improvement practices, careful planning and
cyclical engagement in cycles of inquiry in the coming year (Year 3 of the Implementation
Curve) could focus on how to help students move towards proficiency (e.g., if proficiency is
defined as using efficient strategies for computation).
Figure 1 – Implementation Curve

Source: When Our Best Plans Fail
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From a teacher-centric perspective, the staff and team’s teachers could look towards making
the learning of their focus students more visual—e.g., creating and using a data wall
(Figure 2). Ongoing reflection upon where students are along a continuum of proficiency
could lead to conversations and recognition of instructional moves that are having greater
impact on student learning.
For example, from the results reported in Table D (p18, Year 2), less than half of the
reflections provided mentioned assessment-related practices as being important moves to
impacting student learning. In Year 3, a focus on formative assessment practices that help
students recognize their growth and contributions (assessment as learning), alongside the
use of Number Talks, could help to realize the school’s “desired performance level” (Year 3)
for student learning.
Figure 2 – Data Wall: Continuum towards Proficiency

Source: RMS – Day 5, Upper Canada DSB

From a student’s perspective, they might benefit from monitoring their success more often, in
real-time, against co-constructed success criteria (i.e., self-assessment) and providing
descriptive feedback to the thinking and actions taken by their peers (i.e., peer assessment).
Much like teachers are monitoring student development of proficiency (e.g., data wall),
students could engage in visibly monitoring their learning in a similar manner.
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This pedagogy is consistent with teachers’ professional learning needs being grounded in the
learning needs of their students. Looking back on the Anticipated Teacher/School Team &

Student Actions (Table 2, p11), there is parity between actions (highlighted) and the potential
for student-teacher collaboration about learning through these actions—many of these actions
related to formative assessment practices described in Growing Success.
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(Note: School-specific Version of Report – ONLY)
Due to the sensitive nature of the responses (i.e., including names of students, teachers)
and documentation (i.e., photos of students), these items have not been included in this
version (public) of the report.
Contact: For additional information concerning coded responses & documentation of
student learning, please direct your questions via email to: flippingthefocus@gmail.com. In
your email, please indicate your name, subject of interest, affiliation(s), supervisor,
expression of interest/rationale, and means by which you can be contacted—phone and
email. Your questions will be responded to accordingly. Thank you.
Chris Stewart
Learning Partner K-12, Upper Canada DSB
Educational Consultant, Flipping the FocusTM

